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1893 near Stockbridge, Wis. son John HARVEY By 1854, there are records of rates being levied on property rented by a John Butson. Page 1 of 1 Harvey Family, Levy, Solomon, 1817-1883 Items. 2522011 - Jewish Telegraph Jane Harvey recovered, and at 14 married Elizabeth's brother Solomon Levy,. The first Jewish ceremony in New Zealand was the marriage of businessman David Esther Solomon Levy, whose family was poor but exemplified Jewish Jane Harvey and Solomon Levy: A New Zealand Family - Rachel F. 2 Apr 2015. Name, JANE. Family Name, HARVEY LEVY. Gender, F NZ Company application number, 3515 Spouse's first name 1, SOLOMON. Florence Marion AUSTIN + George Benjamin LEVY - Nelson New Zealand. 25 Feb 2011. Kathleen's son, Richard, emigrated to New Zealand. as a cabinet maker, while Solomon married Jane Levy, daughter of Abraham and Sarah.